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washing your car after so long a period of
use can be known to have destructive
effects. some harmful fluids and dirt will
fall into the engine of your car. this would
lead to damage of various parts of your
car. you will require to clean the exterior
and interior of your car. taking a car for a
wash day after day may cause some
problems. some harmful fluids and dirt
could fall into the engine of your car. this
will lead to damage of various parts of
your car. you will require to clean the
exterior and interior of your car. we would
also like to add that microsoft resellers
purchase an office proplus subscription at
a cost of us$8.80 to be sent to customers
who want to sell the product, to be able
to activate (and re-activate) their
windows pc. this means that customers
don't have to pay for this service again
even when purchasing a new version.
microsoft customers can activate their
windows 7, 8 and 10 systems for free.
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there are no licensing fees or lengthy
activation period. however it does need a
key to activate. the process simply allows
customers to update to the latest
windows 10 version without having to
perform a clean install which may
invalidate their activation key. the
warning has been named as way to trick
you into downloading not the real
package of kmspico. the information you
are shown, resembles the one you get
after downloading the real kmspico and
this is not the best way to trick you. the
warning site basically wants you to install
another malware before you download
and install the real kms. the site tells you
that you will be installing kmspico and yet
it is installed along with cryptbot, a
malicious program. you cannot install
kms unless you activate your windows or
the software is cracked. once you click on
the given link, you get a welcome
message that informs you that you will be
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installing kmspico to activate your
windows. the moment you click on the
given link, you will be redirected to a fake
site where you are asked to install
cryptbot after you install kms
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hi, i need a help related to activation of
windows. i have purchased one activation
key from net and its expiring today. and i
have already clicked the link to activate
the windows but it says pending issue. i
tried to contact the support team but

they say that please wait for next 14 days
and it will be activated. i am very much

desperate please help me out.. thank you
for your reply. i have been waiting for 17
days now and i couldnt find any update
from the support team. i have made the

payment also. its really frustrating i
thought i will be able to use my activation
key and it will be active until the 90 day
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period. can you please let me know when
the issue will be resolved. i really want to
activate my windows 7 product. thanks
my husband purchased a software pack

for his wifi hotspot for approximately $70.
it was activated on 12/09/2015 and it just
expires today. he went to the activation

site and it says he has a windows 7
ultimate license and expires on

12/16/2015. the site said to do the license
check. my husband does not have any
questions. the activation process went

smoothly. the "keycheck" on the website
said he was using a trial. i don't know

what to do because he does not have a
registration to the site or anything. i have
not received anything by email regarding
the status of his activation. i need to use
the windows 7 product until 12/16/2015.
he doesn't know it has expired because
his wifi hotspot is being used by others

who had purchased the same product. do
i need to purchase the product again? can
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you tell me what to do? i have a windows
xp home edition license. however the

product is a full version. i was unaware
the license was for a home edition.
however i have been paying for the

activation. can i use that activation to
activate the full version of the software?

the product is a box they will be
delivering to me by mail. i have not been
given a login and password. 5ec8ef588b
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